Attachment 6 Protection Area Boundary Change Form

Email completed change package to all three of the following:

- AFS Fire Planning Specialists: BLM_AK_AFS_FirePlanning@blm.gov
- AFS GIS Staff: BLM_AK_AFS_GIS@blm.gov
- AICC: BLM_AK_ACCAIR_Dispatch@blm.gov

The following steps have been completed by the Protecting Agency(ies):

☐ All affected Jurisdictional Agencies have been notified.
☐ Attach Description of boundary change including:
  ☐ Geographic description of boundary change including display map
  ☐ Reasons for boundary change
  ☐ Summary of effects on Jurisdictional Agencies
  ☐ Summary of potential changes to the Operating Plan, AIWFMP, or other plans or agreements made necessary by the boundary change.
☐ Attach copies of any agreements developed in support of the boundary change
☐ Submit spatial data representing the boundary change including basic metadata (zipped geodatabase or zipped shapefile)

Protecting Agency

Agency _________________________  Administrative Unit__________________________________
Name ____________________________________ Title______________________________________
Email _____________________________________ Phone Number_____________________________
Signature ______________________________________________

GIS/ map product prepared by:

Name ____________________________________ Title______________________________________
Email _____________________________________ Phone Number_____________________________
The following steps have been completed by the Alaska Fire Service:

☐ The Protection Area boundary changes identified and approved above have been made to the official Digital Atlas, the AICC Paper Atlas, and within WFDSS; and the change package has been archived.

Digital Atlas Updated By: _______________________________ Date: ______________
AICC Paper Atlas Updated/ Change Archived By: _____________________ Date: ______________
WFDSS Update Submitted By: _______________________________ Date: ______________